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LLLIAM JE8SONS Jb AHf1111
EAIKns Lumber Lath Doors sash etc

IVianufacturfcra of the Best Broom on the Market
Alll kinds of Produce handled in its Season
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Deseret Gold Mine I Milling C-
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INCORPORATED UNDER TUB LAWS or UTAH

j Uapital Stock 500000
With 500000 Shares are offering for sale

100000 Shares ot
t
f JYJTJSJJq3 STOOII OP

the said Company at
86 CENTS PER SHARE

PAR VALUE 100-
h

This Property is Located and Situated in the

GOLJD MOVNT IN-
MINING DISTRICT

I iii Cl-IIiountaineof
i

I Free Milling Gold
Ore Water and Timber

in Atmudiu-
oTSverage1t says 2500 Per Ton

UIKKCTOKS
llrighaui D1nrgcr Tree John ChrUtinnjon V Pro and Tros

1 J Slcttait Richfield Utah 1011 Parks Nophi Utah
Henry Hocely Secretary

For riiitlcnlnrn Addr-

ctsDBSBRET JSHLB MINE MILLIHE EH
P O 71 Spanish Fork Utah

BANK OF SPANISH FORK
Capital 25000

DIRECTORS
GE01U SNELl Pros JOHN JONES V Pros QUO 0 GILBERT Oasher
JOUr UOCKHILL JOHN S THOMAS A A DAHLH

Interest allowed on time deposits Drafts iituod payable in any part of the WarA
Your Busine3s Solicited

SPANISH FORK I fAH

1 jf bii jts cssaax xv ITS INJURIOUS TO STOP BUDDEKLT and dont be Imposed up-
on

I-

A to by buying a remedy that requires you to do so as 1It II
y r nothing more than a substitute In thosurtd stoppage of-

II DON TI 4 tobacco you meet hare some stimulant and In mostoll oases
I tbceffcct of the stimulant bo It opium morphine or other

I p opiates leaves a far worse habit contracted Ask your drug
gist about Dacca Curolt IH purely vegetable You do nothave

I STOP to stop using tobacco with BACOCB20 It will notify you when-
to stop and your desire for tobacco will cease Your custom

i will be as free from nlctlne as the day before
d 1 w yon took your first chow or smoke An Ironclad

j written guarantee absolutely euro tho tobacco
Ill habit in all Its forms or money refunded Prl 8

I I J BA 0 00 I 81 per box or 8 boics 80 days treatment and
H
I guaranteed cure J260 For sale by all drugaits

or will bo mail upon read t of prlotldalr rffI 4 +s H F 4 DE1TB SIX 170 CtM DTAMPfl fOS BAHTLS tOo Uoolu
Jot and proofs free
Eureka Chemical ds Mfg Co La Crosse Vflt

Office of TIlE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY C W HORNICK Supt
St Paul Minn Sept 7 1804

f Eureka Chemical and Mtg Co La Crosse Wis
Deir Sirs I have been a tobacco fiend for many years and during the

past two > ears have smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day My

whole nervous system became affected until my physician told me I must glue
up the use of tobacco for the time being at least I tried the so called Koely
Cure XoTaBao and various other remedies but without success until I ac-

cidentally
¬

learned of sour RacoCuro Three weeks ago today I commended
using your preparation and today I consider myself completely cured I am m
perfect health and tho horrible craving for tobacco which every Inveterate
smoker folly appreciates has complotly left me consider your BaoCaro
Ilrn1lv WnntlprlIlnnl ceo fnllv rppnmmcrd it Yonra very truly 0 W Qnrnick

SANTA FE ROUTE
Rio GRANDE WESTERN COLORADO MIDLAND

ATCHISOX TOPEKA aC SANTA FE RAILWAYS

Tlio only i lino rut tin Iallnxn Sloopln and balwooa Oifilon Salt Luke City and
Chicago wlthoutChangr and Pullmar Palace Reclining Chair Cars between Ogden Salt

nlis CItj Denver and Chicago

Q

TIIIC SHOPr rINg SUPKK3 SCENERY EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Are You Going East
S

It no uo sure anti secure tickets rcadlnu over tnj
SANTA ITE 11017TE

Grandest and Qroitest Railroad on Earth
I

I

tSTLeave Olon or Salt Lake un the ovenhls train in order to sec the most
iKMiiilful tiuuntry la Ainonca

Train leives Ida Or into iVostori Depot Spanish Fork at 3 n p m
Tlnltnt OIIco No 1CJ W Sooond South Street

ZEaiCL4-
W

URNETT
Ihxilj Hufiainj General Agent Passenger Department

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

String That Never Breaks
CANT UP llOUmiT

Hut that hlcli bcuk the least we tare for idle Ask for

Pymouth Sisal BINDING TWINE
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Heell CMIOIIO Mowers and nuke from tho manufactory of W A Wood am ones
celled no emu aUo ul the line ti rcprnsont In Utah and Idaho Amongst whIch nn found Rnln
Vnuons Deere nnd OUur lone UunuirilirishliiB Miiohlnun Tiger llakei and Hay Londonulumbln Iliiduiy uud 1onlur Ulojcltii Addrust

COOPERATIVE TAU ON MACHINE CO
Ogden and Logan Utah Idiho Voile mid Moutpeller Idaho General oaf has Salt Koko City

GEO T ODEbL General Manager
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VANITY FAIR
ciGARETTE3RA-
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jOE BU TilE FINEST
VIP INIAU TVRKISH
ToBACCQ 6 THE HIGHEST SKILLED
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CAVEATSTRADE
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MARkS><

COPYRIGHTS
VAN answer A PATENTf Fork

Aromnt and an honest opinion write toiiN kCO v hohHTOtiadneulTBhrToui
experience th tent bustncta Oomramt-
oUotuitrtctlrco ntlM A IlKnilb UotIn
formation conictalnthomentfr Aleosntalosnefineehao-

andieti c IOU sent free
Patrati taken through boon ft Co 1e dYO

epedtl notice In tho cjglnntino Auerlcan todties aro brought wider baton the tmtjllo wrtlout ooit to the inventor Thu ipleamd MTOAlined eekij eleRwtlr Illnttrated ha br fur tha
larirrit mrculatlou oJa aar teinrtlda work la the
wand s3 sort 1 lent tree

Dulldl YdluO gmonfhIY 11toayeer trfatte-
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ATSIB ZEE ERO7TNS
Hack Line

Meets Maplotoa and City
Trains

SPANISH FORK UT1H
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RMONUMENTS
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M Mickelson Prop
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MONEY IOKNED
ON lUFKOTBD FARMS AT REASONABLE
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EPANISU FORE UTAH
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WlJ JOHNSON
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EDWARD WOODS

1HACKILINE
Meets alt trainsiULIVE ORDERS AT T1IE 10IIOK DOUSE

Veterinary SurgeonA-

LL ANUULS LVTT IN ur cms WILL DE
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I

Edward Woods Manager
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Public
MONEY LO NDED ON

Improved Farms
AOHNT LONDON FIBB INtUUiNCE
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walk straight Vu lake ilaitvr-
of 1atis cast of feet to Insure
comfort Specialists In crippled

a and Deformed Slice steel
f bracei and arllflclal limbs of

every description

HILGFRTDcFORMITY-
SliO CO

L 03 third South St
A05 Salt Luke City Utah

Professor Otto Lugger the State Ento ¬

mologist of Minnesota says that In Chi-
cago county In that State there are 400
grasshopper killing mactiIioB locally
known aa hopper dozers at work and
they are killing 8000 bushels of Grasshop-
pers

¬

a day

s
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HORR WAS IN JA HURRY

FLUMPED THE MAIN QUESTION-

Ought
u

tho United States to Throw
Opou tho Mints to the Free Coin-
age

¬

of Silver at 10 to IPMr
Harvey Proposes first to Show
How Sliver Was Demonetized
People Kept In Ignorance

ChlcngoSuly 20The crucial point
wan reached today In the HorrHarvey
debate It was near the end of the ses-
sion

¬

when Mr Ilorr breaking away
from the Ionscontinued discussion of
the circumstances surrounding the en-

actment
¬

of the law of 1S73 stated com ¬

pactly his version of the existing condi-
tions

¬

of the debate and then plumped
the main question Ought we again to
throw open the mints of the United
States to the free coinage of silver

Mr Harvey was evidently taken by
surprise but stood by his guns and In-

sisted
¬

upon proceeding with his at ¬

tempt to prove that the demonetization-
of bllver las accomplished with a sur-
reptitiousness that was criminal

Here la what Mr Horr said prepara-
tory

¬

to springing the chief Issue
There are things about which Mr

Harvey and myself differ and some on
which we agree He thinks our fath-
ers

¬

established single measure of val-
ue

¬

and that measure was 371U grains-
of pure silver and that gold was made-
a simple companion metal of sliver and
that Its value was to be all the time
measured by a silver dollar I believe
those early patriots attempted to es ¬

tablish a measure of value of metals
gold and silver and that they supposed
they had hit upon a ratio which would
secure the use of both gold dollars and
sliver dollars side by side We agree
that up to 1831 the measure of value In
actual use In this country was the sli ¬

ver dollar I assert that In 1834 the
ratio was changed the gold dollar was
made smaller He admits that I as ¬

sert that when the gold dollar was
cheapened IIt became the actual meas-
ure

¬

of values In this country and re-

mained
¬

so up to the suspension of spe ¬

cie payments that the silver dollar
though still a legal measure of value
was not used In this country as the ac ¬

tual measure after 1834 lie denies that
We both agree that from 1862 to 1S79

the domestic business of this country
was done by using the greenback dol ¬

lar as the measure of values which
was during none of these years equal-
to the value of either the gold dollar-
or the sliver dollar He states that In
his book and we both agree

ON A GOLD BASIS

Now markwe both agree that In
1873 the coinage of silver dollars was
stopped by law and that since 1879
since the resumption of specie pay-
ments

¬

the domestic and International
business of this country has been done-
on a gold basis We agree that Great
Britain has been on a gold basis since
1816 no dispute about It I claim that
Germany ceased the coinage of silver
In 1871 and he claims that It was not
until later In 1873 but we both agree
that since January 1 1874 Germany
has been entirely upon a gold basis We
agree that the nations which compose-
the Latin union towlt France Bel-
gium

¬

Switzerland Italy and Greece-
are all of them gold standard coun ¬

tries There Is no dispute between us
that British America and Australia are
also gold standard countries We agree
that Mexico China Japan and several
of the republics of South America are
silver standard nations

There Is today no nation on the
face of the earth that Is actually using-
a double standard The actual measure
of value In each of the countries of the
world Is either gold or silver alone ex ¬

cept In some countries where depreci ¬

ated paper money Is the only circulat ¬

ing medium and metal money Is bought
and sold as a commodity just as was
the case In this country during the sus-
pension of specie payments

Mr Harvey claims that the law of
1873 was secretly and fraudulently
passed He wont deny that he claims
that I have denied It and still deny
It I say there Is not a grain of truth-
In such a statement But we both
agree that the law was passed and Is
In force today

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION-

Now the Important question before
the American people at this moment
and the one we are here to discuss Is
Ought the law to be repealed Ought-
we to again throw open the mints of
the country to the free coinage of sil
ver upon the old ratio of 16 to 1 when
the actual ratio of value In the mar-
kets

¬

of the world Is fully 30 to 1

MR HARVEY RESUMES-
Mr HarveYYhen I have read the

printed record of what Mr Hoir has
Just now said It will be time enough-
for me to take up a new subject I am
not done with the present subject yet
The act of 1853 served the purpose of
the men who were seeking to over-
throw

¬

our constitutional standards of
money In this way In 1853 on ac¬

count of the exportation of our sliver
coins by reason of the French ratio of
15 to 1 being lesu than ours 10 to 1
Congress preserving tho silver unit
ordered by act that tho fractional sil-
ver

¬

50 cents and less should be cut
down In size to the French ratio to
stop Its exportation The silver unit
was preserved and could be preserved
without even coining a single one of
them It would regulate the other
coins all the same Now the fractional
silver had Its legal tender character
taken from It because It was not of
full weight It was not made full
weight because of tho exportation and
It was not made nonlegal tender be ¬

cause it WUB not of full weight await-
ing

¬

further consideration whether wo
would go to the French ratio as a
whole or not

So that when the bill In 1873 was
being considered at the time when no-
body

¬

was thinking about coins and
very few knew anything about It these
men who were steering tho bill said
Wu tiro reenacting the act of 1853

There uiiniuit ho anything wrong about
that 7 And that U what they utado
Senators and Congressmen believe they-
wwe doing except that they were go-
ing

¬

to reduce the size of the silver dol-
lar

¬

to put us on the French ratio but
talking to men who knew nothing
about bbl ° Inlllam or the previous his¬

tory of colniiffn To lIlt of 1873 served
that purpose They got the language
In the bill concerning the fractional
coin and tho preceding clause that
had the dollar In It Into the language
of the act of 1853 So that all they had
to do was to strike out the line that
Hari the dollar In It In the words of tho
act of 1853 which woo a tree coinage
dollar and there you hat an act With-
out

¬
any free coinage about It

PEOPLE KEPT IN IGNOUANQE
I have before me on thin table the

tiles of the Chicago Tribune tor J67P
This bill was passed In the Senate on

I

f

January 17th BO that the morning pa-
lItern of the 18th would contain any
notes showing that the fundamental
laws of tho Government hull bctlichanged The only reference that ap-
pears In that paper Is a press telegram
from Wusluiwton which Is tile

I read Mr Sherman called up the
bill to reuse and amend the laws re-

lating
¬

to mints aMsay olllces and coin-
age

¬

oi the United States which was
amended and passed

That Is all One of the money met
nls of tho United States as It la now
conceded was struck down by that bill
ono of the moneys of the Constitution
had been overthrown the dollar that
had regulated all other coins had been
abolished A great war debt to be
paidl off and one of our money re¬

sources for paying It had been de-
stroyed

¬

Long continued applause
No Information of the fact was con ¬

veyed to tho people but through the
newspapers of the country Applause
Tho reporters at Washington did not
know It The Congressmen as a whole
did not know It The money of the
people that had served them well was
destroyed and I now challenge Mr
Horr to show mo anywhere In the
newspapers of the United States dur-
ing

¬

the passage of the bill which he
says has no taint of fraud attached to
It where the people knew that any bill
was being considered by Congress that
was to destroy as money onehalf the
money metal of the country or that
they had passed such a bill

I have charged that It was passed
secretly The filet that the fundament ¬

al law of the Government had been re-
Versed and that no Information of It
had gone to the people whose Govern-
ment

¬

It was either before or after the
patsage of the bill until It was dis-
covered

¬

several years afterwards Is
ono of the best evidences of Its secret
passage

TIlE MEREST ROT
Mr Horr In replying said All this

talk about striking down the money of
the people Is the merest rotIts the
only word that exactly covers that
kind of bosh The money of the peo ¬

ple should be just as good as the
money of the nabob and before I get
through I will show the people of the
United States that I have come here-
to defend the rights of the millions
who live by toll who live by work
whose wages would be cut In two by
the paspage of this law which my
friend advocates Longcontinued ap ¬

plause
If Mr Harveynow listen shall

succeed In proving that the people of
the United States In 1873 were mostly-
a set of corrupt scoundrels and that
he Is really the only pure and upright-
man left In the entire city of Chicago-
It wont avail him anything In this de-

bate
¬

These questions are not perti ¬

nent to the question In dispute
The contestants being clearly at log-

gerheads
¬

as to the point of discussion
little further progress was made and an
adjournment was taken till Monday

THE DAYS DEBATE-
The debate prior to running against-

the big snag had been full of Interest
Harvey opened the days tank with a
statement of points so far established
They were that prior to 1873 gold and
silver were the money of the Constitu-
tion

¬

sliver was the unit value up to
that time a debtor was permitted to
pay In the cheaper money and silver
was not demonetized because of any
overproduction at the time the act of
1873 was passed

Taking up the debate proper Harvey
denied he had any time tried to Im ¬

peach the Integrity of the American
people but that he did not propose to
allow corrupt Legislators to throw the
mantle of National honesty around
them for their own protection The
speaker recognized the Integrity of the
American people and It was to that he
appealed-

The speaker then resumed the state¬

ment Interrupted at the close of the
talk on Thursday of the various steps
leading up to the passing of the act of
1873

HORR DENIES EVERYTHING
Horr In opening declined to allow

Harvey to accept as admitted any
statements of Harveys which Horr
failed to deny Horr said Harvey had
been reading a series of carefully pre¬

pared essays and he Horr could not
be expected to remember all the state¬

ments made In them Harvey might
take It for granted that he Horr de ¬

nied everything except what he ex ¬

pressly assented to
Horr then took up the International

Monetary Conference at Paris In 1867

at which the leading civilized nations
of the world were represented and
pointed out that after days of consider ¬

ation the representatives of all nations
present including the United States
voted unanimously with the exception
of the representative of Holland In
favor of the gold standard Openly
and as a legitimate outcome of this In-

ternational
¬

conference the act of 1873
was passed Horr argued at length
quoting from letters and documents to
disprove the charge that the demoneti ¬

zation act was passed through the Influ-
ence

¬

of British bribes was false
THE TOKEN DOLLAR

Harvey reviewed the history of the
act of 1873 quoting from the debate In
the Senate when the bill was put on
Its passage Horr said there was In the
bill of which Harvey had spoken a
provision for a token dollar worth dye
francs The Senate struck that out and
substituted the trade dollar

Harvey If you will show me any-
where

¬

In the debate of that day where
the Senate struck out that provision
wo will stop the debate right here
Grout applause from Mr Harveys
friends

Horr The bill as passed contained a
trade dollar did It not

Harvey Yen sir
Horr suggested that It covered the

point and proceeded with his argu-
ment

¬

He Hold nobody thought of strik ¬

ing down silverI when tho bill was
passed At that time sliver was not In
circulation and the bullion of a dollar
was worth more than the dollar

Harvey read from Senator Shermans
statement on putting the bill 011 1ta
passage showing that the bill provid-
ed

¬

for two dollars one a 3S4jraln dol-

lar
¬

equal to the French flvefmno
piece anti the trade rtQUar He de-

clared
¬

Horr had said this dollar was
Rot In the WU-

JJoir InterniptlnB said he never
denied 16-

Harvey said he would refer the ques¬

tion In dispute to the record of the day
Resuming Harvey said the conspiracy
was carried out In the conference com-
mittee

¬

Sherman and Harper reported-
to their respective Houses tho differ-
ences

¬

had been defined and tha bill
was passed without debate The bill
as reported omitted tho 334graln dol-

lar
¬

Horr saId he did not deny the exist ¬

ence of the 384gruln dollar In the bill
but at no time did the bill provide for
anything except gold as tho standard
Time matter of a small dollar was
agreed on In the conforonco committee
pould nut enact anything committee

It had to
report to the two Houses and their ac ¬

tion was necessary The bill as passed
with the addition of the trade dollar
was nearly Identical with tho bill as
drawn by the Secretor of the Treas-
ury

¬

An attempt to smirch the charae
tor of the members of Congress wha
Voted for this bill was Infamous Jtihpause

>

Upturning T4Incanyltey thati they
fie Orokcr very urumnv and not die¬

with his oHl friends
permanent will maKu UnglaniJ hisplace or residence

r
Tho Tariff Load Schedule

Washington July 20The Treasury
officials Ire In a quandary on tho ques ¬

tion of carrying Into effect that oectlon
of the tariff act which piovldos that
Bllverleud ores 1111101 tell Into the Uni-
ted

¬

States shall bo munpltd and as-
sayed

¬

at tho port of entry accoullng to
the commeiclal usages

Home months ago the department In-

vited
¬

bids for doing this work during
the coning year and required the erec-
tion

¬

of the necessary building at each
1port rime bids were opened today and-
It was found that only two propositions
were made both for the volt of El
Paso Tex Tho El Paso Sampling
Works offered to do tho necessary sam-
pling

¬

at CO cents a ton or 750 a car-
load

¬

and the Taylor Brunton Sam-
pling

¬

Works at Aspen Colo 60 cents
per ton where from onellfth to one
tenth of the ore was sampled or 85
cents to crush and sample all ores on-
terrd

As there are about fifteen points In
the West Northwest and Pugpt sound
sections for which no bids were re-
ceived

¬

tho ofllcluls are at a loss to
know what to do Under the system
employed under the McKInley act a
large share of the ores were shipped to
and sampled at bonded smelters In the
Interior The remainder were sampled
In n Very primitive manner at the bor-
der

¬

It seems clear that this requirement
of the act cannot be put Into operation-
and the result Is likely to be a return
to the old methods Assistant Secre-
tary Hamlln will however take up the
matter on his return to Washington-
next week

Santa Fo Washout
Denver July 22A special to the

News from Pueblo Colo says 111 for-
tune

¬

seems to be pursuing the Santa
Fe Railroad In this vicinity High
water near Chico twenty mlles east of
Pueblo floated a tie under the engine
of an eastbound freight train this
morning and enticed the engine and
four cars to leave the track The engine turned over on Its side In the mud
The engineer lheman and head end
brakeman escaped by jumping and no
one was hurt Several hours later theheavy downpour tendered Impassable
tho temporary track which was built
after the Bob creek ditch broke Its
banks at Nepesta Saturday evening-
and carried away the Kramer creekbudge ho that the line to the east Is
again tied up and through trains must
run over the Rio Grande from Pueblo-
to Trinidad Even this may not beopen to the Santa Fe as there areheavy rains on the Rio Grande be ¬

tween here and Trinidad with a possi ¬

bility of washouts before morning

JAIL ON PLACER GROUND

Peculiar Case Before the Court at
Idaho City

Boise July 20 Special to Trlbune
A somewhat peculiar case has been oc ¬

cupying the attention of the DistrictCourt at Idaho City for several days
Over a year ago Joseph Branstetter-
and his partners were enjoined by theCounty Commissioners from doingplacer mining on ground that was
claimed to belong to the county Jailand their last cleanup amounting tonearly 1000 was seized by the Sheriffand deposited In time bank subject to
further litigation as to Its ownership
Afterwards a suit was Instituted by
the county against Branstetter et alIn which It claimed damages In theamount of 5000 to the county Jail property

The county introduced In evidence a
deed to the property given by I A
Knowles In 1804 and describing theboundaries of a piece of land 200 feetsquare but owing to the chaotic con ¬

dition of all marks In time vicinity ofIdaho City on account of the successiveoperations of placer mining none of
these boundaries can at present be lo¬

cated and the only hint as to wherethe countys 200 feet square was ori ¬

ginally situated was contained In thetestimony of exCommissioner FrankMoore who stated that the old Jailwas built In the center of the lot This
Jail served as a Territorial prison at-
one time The ground Is now minedout on one side of It

OVER A HUNDRED DROWNED

Ortlgia Struck the Maria P
Amidships and the Vessel Went
Down Almost Immediately Carry ¬

ing 148 to DeathApparently in
Doubt as to Who is to Blame for
the Awful loss of Life

Genoa July 21The Italian steam-
ers

¬

Ortlgla and Maila P collided
oft Iseal del Pinta at the entrance to
the Gulf of Genoa today The latter
sank and 148 were drowned

The Maria P was bound from Na ¬

ples to La Plata There was a crew of
seventeen and the passengers num-
bered 173 She was entering the Gulf

lor Genoa at 130 oclock this morning
when she met the Ortlgla outbound
They only noticed each other when a
collision was Inevitable The bow of
the Ortlgla crashed Into the star ¬

board wide of the Maria P penetrat-
ing

¬

six yards and ripping up the Ma-
ria

¬

P like matchwood The water
rushed In through the hole and the
Maria P sank rIn thrco minutes
The majority of tho passengers were

asleep ut the tlmo of the accident and
had no time to escape after time alarm
was given They wero engulfed with
the vessel The Ortlgla remained on
the spot until 6 oclock In order to pick
up the survivors She rescued fourteen
at the crow and twentyeight of the
passengers of the Marin P Other
steamers have been dispatched to the
scene of the disaster and are now
searching for further survivors

The Ortlgla haw was smashed-
for a space tit twelve feet along the wa ¬

ter line There Is some comment upon
Uxo fact brought to mind by the disas-
ter

¬

that the Ortlgla once collided on
the same spot with the French steamer

IVOncle Josephe
At the coniM of the sitting ot

time Chamber today at Home the
Mlnlter uC Marino announced the news
of the disaster in the midst ot n pro-
found

¬

sensation adding that an olllccr
a seaman stoker and Ut passengers of
the Maria P Uuttl perished

The OrtlgUV1 hall twentyfive pas-
sengers

¬

on board The Marin Psc-
antatn was named Ferrara

The Chamber has ordered an inquiry
into the disaster

Sugnr Bounty Hearing Postponed
Washington July 20Mr Boweler

Comptroller ot tho Currency at the re ¬

quest of the Oxnard Company of Ne
btankn has granted a postponement of
the hearing In the sugar bounty case
until August 7th In asking for the

Robert Luscomb Acquitted
Milwaukee Wis July 20The Jury-

in the case of Robert Luscomb oxCIty
Attorney on trial for the murder of
Emil Sanger this evening rendered n
verdict of not guilty Emil Sanger was
a brother of Walter C Sanger the bi-

cyclist
¬

u


